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QUESTION 1

Which three actions once they have been configured are allowed to be repositioned to another location within the design
canvas of an orchestration style integration flow? 

A. Stage File with Read File in Segments operation 

B. Switch 

C. Stage File with Write File operation 

D. For Each 

E. Stage File with Read File operation 

F. JavaScript Call 

Correct Answer: CEF 

 

QUESTION 2

Which three are valid Oracle Integration Cloud (OIC) Roles ? 

A. ServiceDeployer 

B. Servicelmplementor 

C. ServiceUser 

D. ServiceAdministrator 

Correct Answer: ACD 

Oracle Integration Cloud Roles Oracle Integration Cloud predefined roles govern access to various Oracle Integration
Cloud features: Integrations, Processes, Visual Builder, Integration Insight, andStream Analytics . Oracle Integration
Cloud predefined roles include ServiceAdministrator, ServiceDeveloper, ServiceMonitor, ServiceDeployer, and
ServiceUser. https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/integration-cloud-um/integration-cloud-user- um/administering-
oracle-integration-cloud.pdf 

 

QUESTION 3

Which REST API can be used for registering a device as third party device? 

A. CREATE /iot/api/v2/private/partners 

B. POST/iot/api/v2/private/partners 

C. REGISTER /iot/api/v2/private/partners 

D. PUT /iot/api/v2/private/partners 
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E. GET /iot/api/v2/private/partners 

Correct Answer: B 

Explanation: You can register all devices in Oracle IoT Cloud as third party partner devices by using this REST API:
POST /iot/api/v2/private/partners. 

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/iot-cloud/develop/specifying-devices-third-party- partner-devices-oracle-iot-cloud-
service.html 

 

QUESTION 4

What options are available for Escalation and Expiration of human tasks in Process Cloud Service? 

A. Escalate, Restart, Nextor Previous 

B. Renew, start, end, or error 

C. Never Escalate, Skip, hierarchy, or New 

D. Never expire, Expire, Renew, or Escalate 

Correct Answer: D 

Explanation: Configuring Task Expiration, Renewal, or Escalation You can configure a human task to never expire, to
expire aftera certain time, to renew the expiration time, or to escalate after a certain time passes. To configure an action
to 

perform on a specific deadline: 

Click the Escalation and Expiration tab on the implementation pane. 

The Escalation and Expiration tabappears. 

Use the radio buttons to specify if you want the human task to Never expire, Expire, Renew, or Escalate. 

https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/process-cloud/user/configuring-human-
tasks.html#GUID-3869867C-45A3-48E4-9DFB-EE9980B2C2B0 

 

QUESTION 5

Oracle JCA (J2EE Connector Architecture) Adapters simplify how applications connect to each other. 

Which three technology adapters are supported in Oracle\\'s Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) Cloud Service? 

A. Oracle JCA Adapter for Sockets 

B. Oracle EBS Application Adapter 

C. Oracle JCA Adapter for Files/FTP 

D. Oracle JCSA Adapter for JMS 
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Correct Answer: ACD 

https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E28280_01/integration.1111/e10231/intro.htm#TKADP112 

 

QUESTION 6

You can recover unsaved changes in an OIC integration that crashes during design time because of a browser crash,
loss of network connectivity, or a server going down. Which statement is NOT true about this unsaved changes feature
in OIC? 

A. Changes made while editing a Connections page cannot be recovered. 

B. Because a backup copy is created after each completed task, there is no time limit in which you need to log back in
and recover your changes 

C. An OIC admisnistrator with the ServiceAdministrator role can unlock an integration that has unsaved changes. 

D. Changes made while working inside the data mapper cannot be recovered. 

E. Only the person with the ServiceDeveloper role that made the changes or an admin with the Service Administrator
role can recover the unsaved changes. 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 7

Which statement is validregarding Connection components in OIC Service? 

A. All Connection components must be associated with an adapter type regardless of role configuration. 

B. Each Connection component associated with a SaaS adapter type will also require a Lookup
Componentconfiguration. 

C. Connection components can be configured with either a Trigger role or Invoke role, but not both. 

D. All connection component configurations require the association of an active OIC Connectivity agent group. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

You have a single synchronous integration flow updating systems with several external invocations within multiple loops.
Several client applications are experiencing blocking timeouts waiting for confirmation of the complex processing logic.
Which is a legitimate strategy to mitigate this issue? 

A. Increase the blocking timeout within the OIC integration settings to allow for extended time. 

B. Change to an asynchronous flow that provides a notification when processing is complete. 

C. Split into smaller integration flows that can be orchestrated sequentially from a master synchronous flow. 
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D. Change the implementation logic to invoke multiple fine-grained externalAPI calls within a single loop. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 9

Which two statements are true regarding mapper activity? 

A. You cannot drag and drop an XPath function activity directly to a target node element. 

B. You cannot drag and drop an XSLT flow control statement directly to a target node element. 

C. You cannot drag and drop a source element to a target node element that is already mapped 

D. You can drag and drop a source data element to multiple target node elements 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 10

You are assigned to review the specifications of the SOA composite applications that have been deployed to your SOA
Cloud Service instance. Part of this analysis requires you to catalog the Service Component Architecture (SCA)
components that are implemented within each composite application. 

Which is a valid SCA component in an Oracle SOA composite application? 

A. BAM Adapter 

B. B2B Agreement 

C. MFT Adapter 

D. Mediator 

E. Split-Join 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

Which twoactions can be repositioned in integration with Oracle Integration Cloud (OIC)? 

A. Function Call 

B. Switch 

C. Stage File with Read File in Segments 

D. Stage File 

Correct Answer: AB 
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QUESTION 12

Which is NOT an activity that an Application Developer (API Consumer) can perform in the Developer Portal in
Integration API Platform Cloud Service? 

A. Learn about APIs 

B. Subscribe to a plan 

C. Create an API 

D. Test an API 

E. Create Application 

F. Monitor performance 

Correct Answer: F 

Explanation: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/paas/api-platform-cloud/apfdv/typical- workflow-consuming-
apis.html#GUID-0AC9919A-A1B6-49D5-B2B1-6E6CD227805A 

 

QUESTION 13

You want to configure SOA Cloud Service instance to allow for a cluster of three WebLogic server instances. 

Which is a valid consideration when configuring the Load Balancer within your SOA instance? 

A. Load balancer configuration may only be configured after the SOA instance cluster has been provisioned. 

B. Each load balancer node will share the same public IP address utilizing virtual routing redundancy protocol (VRRP). 

C. ASOA instance can include up to three load balancer virtual machine nodes. 

D. Oracle Traffic Director (OTD) is the only available implementation option. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 14

Which three are characteristics of Device Virtualization? 

A. Oracle Internet of Things (IoT) Cloud Service does not support Device Virtualization. 

B. You can monitor each device endpoint\\'s health, performance, and location via the client software library API or with
REST callsmade to those devices. 

C. You can collect data from your devices using APIs delivered with Oracle Internet of Things (IoT) Cloud Service Client
Software Libraries or Oracle IoT Cloud Service Gateway. 

D. The APIs provided enable you to send telemetry messages and device data from your devices to Oracle Internet of
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Things (IoT) Cloud Service, control your devices, and deploy applications to your gateway devices. 

E. Devices used are not real. They are virtual devices and linked with Oracle Internet of Things (IoT) CS. 

Correct Answer: BCD 

Reference:http://www.otechtalks.tv/an-introduction-to-oracle-internet-of-things/ 

 

QUESTION 15

Your design of an asynchronous OIC integration flow includesthe requirement for additional processing logic that is
conditionally based on the results returned to the integration instance from earlier external service invocations. You
have decided to leverage the Switch action to facilitate this implementation. 

Which is a valid consideration concerning the configuration and capabilities of the Switch action? 

A. Any data objects returned within a branch of a Switch action will only be visible within the implicit scope of that branch
and not visible in the main flow of the integration outside of the Switch action. 

B. You may need to create conditional expressions for each branch with greater complexity because nested Switch
actions are not supported. 

C. All branches within the Switch action must have a conditionalexpression defined. 

D. XPath version 2.0 functions can be used to create more complex conditional expressions for a branch. 

Correct Answer: D 

Explanation: "Define a routing expression, then click Close. XPath version 2.0 functions are supported. Base 64 encode
and decode functions that process data confidentially across layers and functions that return boolean results are also
supported. Functions that return nonboolean values are not supported." 
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